Media and Press Kit

About Casey
Casey is an Australian early childhood teacher from Brisbane.
She is the founder of Little Lifelong Learners - a website that
connects parents and educators with simple ideas and playbased resources to make learning FUN!
Through her membership, the Little Play Club, Casey supports
parents to use play as a way to connect with their little
learners while creating playful memories to last a lifetime! She
even wrote a book in 2020 all about sensory play which
frequently sits on the Amazon best-seller list for family
activities and early childhood education.
With a passion for play-based learning, Casey LOVES to
share simple, achievable play ideas with her global audience.
She blogs on a weekly basis and posts to Instagram often.
Casey is also active on Facebook and Pinterest.
Parents and educators look to Casey when they’re feeling
overwhelmed about playtime - whether they’re searching for
simple sensory play ideas, open-ended toys and art supplies,
storage ideas or her go-to products for playful memory
making. She loves being a part of the playful journey of
parents and educators across the world!
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The Little Lifelong Learners audience is made up predominately by women aged 25-34 years
in Australia, the US, UK and Canada. These women are usually mothers of young children,
some of whom are at home full-time, and others who work outside of the home. A segment
of this audience are also trained early-childhood teachers, educators and family daycare
providers. They are passionate about learning about play-based learning and how they can
support their child's development through play.
The Little Play Club community is filled with a similar audience of parents, most of whom
have children aged 6 years and under. Some of these parents are also educators and there
are also fathers and grandparents in this community too. There are currently 700 paying
members in this community from all around the world.
The Little Lifelong Learners community are interested in topics such as baby play ideas,
sensory play, DIY play hacks, popular toys and books, play rooms and toy storage.
All statistics are current as of March 2021.

here are the ways we can

work together.

1
2

Affiliates - We've just launched an affiliate program for Little
Lifelong Learners and the Little Play Club! If you love our brand
and products, you can check out the program and apply here.

Sponsored Content - Position your brand in front of our
audience. We can chat about how we can create content to be
shared across our blog and social channels (Pinterest, FB, IG).
Cost starting at $350 AUD.

3

Little Play Club Features - If you're a creative parent or educator,
let's chat about how you can contribute to our Play Packs or as
a guest expert who can support our members along their playful
journey.

4

Content for Content - If you're a coach, membership owner or
company with a similar audience size, we'd love to chat about
how we can swap content (eg story takeovers, masterclass
videos, digital products, email blasts).

5

Giveaways and Sponsorships - We LOVE hosting giveaways
on Instagram! This is a great way to position your brand in front
of an engaged audience and grow your following too!

6

Sensory Play Book - We're always on the look out for creative
ways to get Sensory Play for Toddlers and Preschoolers in front
of new audiences! Check out the book here.

are you ready to

collaborate?

Head to the link below and fill out the collaboration brief form. This is
the best way to get in contact about a collaboration idea you have!
We can't wait to get to know you and your brand.

GET IN CONTACT TODAY!

We had traffic come directly from Casey's followers and a spike in sales while we were
working with her. Not only is Casey's audience engaged...she has geniune influence and our
collaboration allowed us to reach our ideal customers through someone who has a genuine
love of our ethos and our product. We have done a few collaborations as a business and our
collaboration with Casey has been the most successful.
MARTINE, NESTER AND CUB

All statistics are current as of March 2021.

